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Coeds Voice Approval

With Dorm Regulations
By Jim Kear

Although the deeds seem to
be satisfied with the rules and
regulations for next fall's girls
dormitory, apparently none of
them are planning to live there.
In talking with The Technician

"this week, several coeds voiced '
only occasional disapproval of
rules or requirements. Not one
of them said she planned to live

‘Mglin Watauga next September.
Each girl was asked, “Do you

1 favor the requirement that all
' single, undergraduate females
not living with their , parents
must live in university housing
or be approved to do other-
wise 2”
The second question dealt with

curfew hours: “What is your
opinion of the curfew hours an-
nounced by the administration 2”

Joyce Warner, sophomore,
mechanical engineering: “It
(the first requirement) is to be

' expected. The hours look rather
normal for a girls dorm, but I
don’t see the necessity of put-
ting rules on girls and not on
boys. That’s to be expected too,
I guess.”
Lynda Smith, junior, textile

chemistry: “The requirement is '
good except for the high cost
of living in the dorm. The girls
should be able to exceed the i,"
curfew for special reasons, to
work in labs, the design school, . ‘
things like that.”
Margaret “Peepsie”

freshman, agriculture:
Smith, ‘i

“I don’t
think the .girls shou d be re-
quired to stay in the

on how they’re enforced.”
math:

think they are fair.”
Celia Parsons, freshman, lib-

eral arts: “The requirement is
fine, that way the college will
know where the girls are. The
hours are in keeping with the
most liberal college in the
South, Carolina, and in keeping
with the popular opinion of the
community.” Celia lives at
home.

— Campus Crier —
The North Carolina Sympho-

ny Orchestra will present a con-
;cert Thursday at 8:30 p.m. at
the Memorial Auditorium. Free
tickets are available at the In-
formation Desk of the Union.

t i t t
, The IEEE will hold its annual
spring picnic April 25 from 2
to 5 p.m. at Dean’s cabin. All
EE freshman and branch mem-
bers are invimd. Those planning
to attend may sign up in the
EE ofiice. Transportation will
be provided.

it...
A reward is offered for a Post

slide rule which was lost by
Stewart Stoudemire. His name

Thirty And Three

Takes In Eleven

Sophomores
The Sophomore honor society,

The Order of Thirty and Three,
tapped eleven new members, in-
cluding two coeds, this week.
The coeds, Sylvia Williams

fld Joy Johnson, are the first
girls to be inducted in the so-
cie.ty
The other new members in-

clude Jim Fulgum, Bob Self, Ed
Scott, Jacke Mitchell, Jim Mil-
ler, John A. Heitman, William
C. Schwartz, Charles Biggs,
and Mike Smith.

Members are selected on the
basis of character, satisfactory
scholastic averages, and demon-
stration of leadership in extra-
curricular activities.
Membership in Thirty and

Three is the highest honor soph-
omores here may receive. The
organisation is a local society
founded in 1988.

.e- There are no more than
thirty-three members in the or-
ganisation at one time. Eleven
new sophomores are tapped
each spring.
1

is in the case. He may be
reached at TE 2-9339.

t i t t t
A brown wallet containing

valuable cards was lost by Har-
(See curve can. pm 4)
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arm. I do ;
now, (Rex Hospital) and I don’t
like it. The hours are good to f”; 9‘
start out with, but it depends ,
Joan Stredler, senior, applied ‘ "

“Until a girl is 21 she 3
needs the privilege of staying
in the dorm. Dorms and rules
are a help rather than a hinder—
ance. Although the hours may ; .
be hard on the girls in design, I it“? ‘

Wanld Cs
“We want old dirt.”
So say the girls from the

Meredith College Baptist Stu-
dent Union who "are to hold a
car wash this weekend to raise
money for- the BSU LISTEN
program. The soapy sudsers
will make their debut on Satur-
day from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. at
the E830 Retail Training Cen-
ter on Hillsboro Street opposite
Meredith.
The proceeds will support a

summer Korean mission pro-
gram. All State men and their
dirty cars are invited to come
out and let the girls do the
work.
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By Charles Wood
Fraternity men will have

their annual springtime blow-
out this weekend.
The two name groups fea-

tured will be Ike And Tina Re-
view Saturday afternoon on
Kidd Brewer’s front yard “hill”
and The Four Preps, nationally

Cafeteria Demands

Clothed Bodies
You can lead a student to Lea-

zar but you can’t shoe his feet.
According to the latest min-

jg utes of the Cafeteria Advisory
Committee, the Cafeteria has
the right to refuse service to
any student who is barefoot,
dressed in a swim suit, has his
shirt unbuttoned, or is in any
other mode of dress which is
not conducive to pleasant din-
ing.
The committee stated that

while many schools have mini-
mum dress rules,’ State has
none at the present. It is, how-
ever, highly recommended that
students dress as if they did
have these rules.
The Committee will have a

in the Student
Government concerning dress in
the cafeteria, according to Peg-
gy Hollingsworth, a committee
member.

North Carolina State Station, Raleigh, N. C., Thursday, April 23,1964

Ike And Tina, The Four Preps

Featured During IF6 Weekend

known vocal quartet, will ap-
pear in the Rose Garden Sunday
afternoon.

Ike and Tina have been re-
sponsible for a number of mil-
lion-seller disks. Their review
contains the Ikettes, a back-up
group and an eight-piece or-
chestra.

. The Four Preps have been in
the national spotlight since
1958. They have been recently
successful with their album re-

corded live on a college campus
in California. Most of their set
is made up of comedy and song.
The seventeen participating

fraternities will party separato-
ly Saturday night and -go to-
gether again Sunday afternoon.
Allen Tothill, vice-president of
the IEC, has predicted this will
be the best spring IFC ova.
“We have tried to select a
variety that should appeal to
each fraternity man.”

Blue Key Selects

Seventeen Students
Seventeen students and three

non-students were tapped into
Blue Key yesterday.
Members of the national

honorary fraternity caught the
new members in class and on the
run yesterday to perform the
tapping ceremony.
Students tapped were Frank

Briner, Mike Scofield, Curtiss
Moore, Carlos Williams, Bob
Dobbs, Glenn Chappell, -Dan
Derby, Herb Goldston, Ed Bai-
ley, Darrell Steagall, Dave
Stuart, Joe McCall, John Atkins,
Ron Stinner, Jim Braddock,
Terry Lowder and Willard G.
Preussel.
Honorary members added to

the rolls were: G. H. Dunlap,

Sweethearts

of

The Greeks

JAN! Del-OACN‘l’es Keno lesion

Textile School placement direc-
tor, Allard K. Lowenstein, asso-
ciate Social Studies professor;
and Henry Bowers, Erdahl-
Cloyd Union director. ‘

Students are selected to Blue
Key on the basis of campus
leadership.

(See pictures, page 4)

Union Reception
The Erdathloyd Union is,

holding a reception honoring the
old and new Board of Chairman
and Board of Directors April
‘38 from 7:30 until 9 p.m. in
Room 256-258. Various Union
awards will be presented. Union
club and committee members
are invited.
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The Rule Still Stands
’ senior exam exemption controversy has once
bsusettledbytheFacultySenauThenegative
dthe Senate should come as no surprise, how-

{tothe students who have been concerned with ex-
= ,. in the past.

“a fouryearsago, theSenate decided that exemp-
“were a rotten apple in the academic system and

that the administration dispense with the
of exempting seniors from their final exams.

this time, the students have tried just about every
thebooktogetthisprivilegehackButitseem‘s
efacuity remembers all these attempts and dur-
E‘period of time, disagreements have risen be-
the students and the faculty.

Educational Policy Chairman H. W. Garren was on
I the right track when he said he expects the con-

troversy to come up again. The subject is far from being
:1 = a dead issue, regardless of the fact that the Senate
" ll'obably won’t change its mind, if it ever does, until the

versy simmers down.
i'l'he seniors who represented the students before the
acuity Senate committee asked that exemptions be

I made at the discretion of the professor. This plan ap-
pears to be the most feasible since it would allow the

7 _-A . professor to determine whether his course did or did not
require anexam, but the Senate objected on the grounds
that professors would feel obligated to conform with the
trends of the other professors which seems to be some-
what absurd.

Surely the faculty can afford to stand up for what
it thinks is right on an individual basis without feeling
any obligation to conform.
But since the Senate has delivered its ultimatum,

‘ despite opposition from the students, the faculty as well
as the students should abide by the rules. No doubt
there will be even more conflict if some professors take
the prerogative of exempting seniors in spite of the

. —-CK

After Six Formals,

ySloi-er
Aside from the opinions handed down on the food

.served by the Slater Food Service, the Cafeteria Ad-
visory Committee has moved into another important
area of general concern.
Recommendations have been made by the committee

onthe proper dress for students who “dine” at the
Slater establishments.
The general level of dress at State has been for some

years a subject of jest among our peers at other univer-
sities. And no wonder. But it is neither the duty nor the
responsibility of the Advisory Committee to demand
Student Government action for breaches of suggested

To be sure, it is the right of Slater Foods to refuse
. service to any poorly dressed students, but should it be
the prerogative of the Student Government to dictate
student dress anywhere at any time ? It is detestable
to think that one might find barefoot students eating in
a University cafeteria, but it is equally distressing to
think that the Student Government could even consider
discussion of such rules much less legislate such asinine
regulations.
What students wear to meals is their business. If

kilts, wingtip shoes and red bandanas happen to be
the fashion for dinner with Slater, that is entirely up to
the students. If Slater does not like it, Slater can say so.
They have not hesitated to speak their mind so gar.
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CONTENTION

COED HOUSING
To the Editor:
As an “unmarried undergrad-

uate woman" of N. C. 'State, I
was both appalled and amused
at the article in Monday’s
Technician concerning the regu-
lations set up for those of us
who wish to maintain our san-
ity, freedom, and individuality
by continuing to live off campus
next year.

It would seem that Mr. N. B.
Watts, director of Student
Housing, has overlooked a small
but very pertinent fact in his
statement that coeds must have
“University approval for room-
ing off campus”: Since there
are only approximately ninety
spaces available for occupancy
in the present dormitory, and
since these spaces will undoubt-
edly be filled by incoming fresh-
men and those coeds desiring
the privilege(?) of living in a
dormitory atmosphere, why is
it necessary for the remaining
number of coeds to seek permis-
sion to live outside the dormi-
tory when there is no room for
them there in the first place?

I have watched with increas-
ing concern the series of articles
issued from Peele Hall on the.
subject of coed housing, and
while I hold the Technician
blameless for this lack of clari-
fication, I feel that some ex-
planation is in order as to just-
whose neck is slated to fall un-
der the axe of the executioner of

Scholarships

Restricted
Two textile scholarships for

students at State, which have
formerly been available to grad-
uates of any high school in
North Carolina, are now re-
stricted to graduates of high
schools in Bertie, Chowan, and
Perquimans counties.
The George C. Moore Com-

pany scholarships, $600 a year
each, were" restricted in con-
junction with the establishment
of the company’s new textile
plant in Edenton.

Commander Visiii

Slate ROIC Unit
The XII Corps Commander of

the 3rd U. S. Army, Colonel
James H. Reeves Jr., was here
Wednesday to pay a courtesy
visit to the State ROTC unit.

' Colonel Reeves inspected the
facilities, visited. with PMS
Colonel Robert Summers and
Dean of Student Aflairs James
J. Stewart, and lunched at the
Union with Stewart and Col.
Summers, and other ROTC regu-
lar omcers.

Peele Hall, and who will be
allowed the privilege of con-
tinuing to live in the peace and
tranquility to which they have
been accustomed for the past
several years. Does the adminis.
tration intend that women who
have led a responsible, purpose-
ful existence up until now be
reduced to the status of “little
girls away from home” who
must be told where to live, with
whom to live, and even how to
live“! I should like to think not!

Having been unfortunate
enough to live in a dormitory
for one year, I can speak from
experience in saying that to be
removed from such congenial
surroundings as I have lived in
for the past two years, and to
be deprived of the invaluable
experiences which I have de-
rived from them, would be noth-
ing short of traumatic. I realize
the need of adequate coed hous—
ing to accommodate the influx
of women on this campus, but
the fact remains that there are
many of us who feel that we
have earned the right to live
as we have been living, and to
set an example for those who
come after us to follow. I re-
spectfully request, therefore,
that those responsible for coed
housing make it clear who will
be affected by the new domi-
tory and who will not. It means
a great deal to many of us who
have thus far found life at
State much to our liking, and
who would like for it to remain
that way. In view of the way
we have deported ourselves thus

far, is this too much to ask?
Janice Higginbotham

MOVIE CHANGES
To the Editor:_
As the manager of the

Erdahl-Cloyd Union Weekend
Movies Theater, I would like to
oifer apologies and a brief ex-
planation of what happened
last weekend.
Operation Petticoat, was can-

celled and replaced by Duel in
the Sun because United Artists
owns right on Operation Petti-
coat and drew it out of circula-
tion in order to re-release it this
spring. The same thing hap-
pened to That Touch of Mink.

Dan Gurney

Didn’t Wm
By Bill Fishburne

The signs read, “DAN GUR-
NEY for PRESIDENT”, and
if he had been there he would
have won.
He wasn’t, however, so Ed

Lowther won in a Genie-Ford.
The event was the Virginia In-
ternational Raceway SCCA Na-
tional Sports Car race. Every
one was there, and I didn’t win
either.
The main event was a 45 min—

ute race for all modified cars,
except class- H.
The best races were in the

production category, which fea-
tured Bob Tullius in a D pro-
duction TR-4 walking all over
the gentlemen who also ran.
Bruce Jennings, in a C produc-
tion Porsche Carrera, was one
of the also rans.

This movie will be replaced this ',
coming weekend by The Honey-
m00n Machine.

James Marsh

DECENCY
To the Editor:
Some of the pictures that have

appeared in The Technician
recently have been somewhat
less than decent. I object. It
should be the goal of The
Technician to improve the
minds of State students, not
destroy them.

Owen McNulty, Jr.

Campus Comments

Across the State and Beyond

. WHAT EVERY YOUNG BRIDE WANTS
What does the average young woman want in her first home?
Bride’s Magazine asked this question at UNCG, and it was up

to the Architectural Design class at the University to come up
with a .suitable design for a young bride’s home.
The magazine’s only requirement of the house plan was that

it reflect a contemporary way of life. The two-story house de-
signed by the class will be built in ‘Sedgefield, near Greensboro
and is to be purchased by a Greensboro family.
The budget for the construction is $27,000.
The house will be featured in the January issue of the maga-

zine. An Open House will be planned for next fall when construc-
tion is completed.

The Carolinian
UNC at Greensboro

ST. MARY’S PREFERS LODGE, PREYER
In a poll taken by The Belles, students at St. Mary’s chose

Henry Cabot Lodge as their Republican presidential preference.
Barry Goldwater, Nelson Rockefeller, and Richard Nixon were

next, in that order.
Gubernatorial preferences showed Richardson Preyer well

ahead of Moore and Lake.
The Belles 1..
St. Mary’s Junior College

Graham (Tombstone) Shaw
demonstrated the art of being
a gentleman by helping a com-
petitor repair his car on the
eve of the race. (Fish ’Foto)
The Cobras won A production

as expected, but Dick Lang led
the race for 5 laps in a Sting
Ray. Mark Donahue won, fol-
lowed 18 seconds later by
Tombstone Shaw. Harold Keck
finished fourth in a third Co-
bra, after Shaw sent his private
plane to Columbia Saturday
night to fetch an axle for Keck.

Results:
Production classes:

; Mark Donahue, Cobra
; Bruce Jennings, Porsche

Bob Tullius, TR-4
Ron Grable, Porsche
Art Riley, Volvo P-1800
Pete Van der Vate, Mor-
gan plus 4

; Ronald Catalano,
Abarth

mnwmuowp Fiat

The American Ford Fairlane
V-8_ engine powers the Cobra."
which uses an English body and
chassis. The body was copied by
Tojiero (Spanish), from Vig-
nale (Italian). (Fish 'Foto)

‘.

a.

; Don Yenko, Corvette [l
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it? the past five Big “4” Sports

. The Wolfpack lost a two run
in the sixth inning Tues-

y afternoon after two outs
men Deacons Billy Scripture

‘ . Mike Budd blasted back-to-
k home runs, good for four
3, to put Wake Forest
d for good at 6-4. The Dea-
: won, 7-6.
ae Pack began the game by
n gthreerunsinthefirst

‘ me on three Deacon miscues,
alk, singles by Warren Line-
ger and Lary Clary, and a

'fice fly by Robert Young.
,4 > Deacons, once ranked third

the nation, scored once in
second to cut the Pack lead

3-1.
1e two teams traded runs in
. fifth frame to keep the State
. at two runs, 4-2. State
red in the inning on singles
Willard Dean, Lary Clary,

» Mac Kelly. The Deacon rally
the sixth inning put the home
m ahead at 6-4. The Deacons

Deacons Come From

Behind To Top Pack
added one more in the seventh
frame for a 7-4 lead. This run
proved to be the winning tally,
it was unearned.

State bounced back in the
ninth with two runs, but the
rally fell short by one tally. The
runs came on a single by Dean,
a double by Lineberger, and
sacrifices by Wendell Coleman
and Ron Erb.
Both teams collected 10 hits

in the game with Bobby Hicks
taking the loss for State. The
Pack used three pitchers in the
game with Frank Perkinson and
Ray Barlow following Hicks.
The loss gives State -a 2-2

Atlantic Coast Conference rec-
ord and a 6-8 overall score.
Wake is 15-4 overall and has a
3-1 conference mark.
The Pack meets Virginia in

Charlottesville this Friday and
travels to Maryland for a game
on Saturday.

1 as Big “4” Sports Day and
. Big “4" Rod and Gun Meet
-. scheduled for Tuesday, May
This is always a big day for
- boys who have participated
Intramural Athletics at Car-
na, Duke, Wake Forest, and
to throughout the year. The

‘ ent will be held in Chapel Hill
.. : year.
As in the past, interest is

. ‘g high with keen compe-
on expected at all try outs.
tate is the winner of four out
ays and champion or co-cham-

lf—See Art Koch at Intra-
mural Ollice

. than—Cecil Curtis and Don
8m»'
4:00 Thursday, April 23
5:30 Wednesday, April 29
4:00 Thursday, April 30
orseshoes—Bob Weatherly and
Joel Bardeu
5:00 Thursday, April 23
6:00 Wednesday, April 29
6:00 Thursday, April 30
ennis—Eddie Williams and
Jim Knox
5:30 Thursday, April 23
5:30 Wednesday, April 29
5:30 Thursday, April 30

. .. inton—Joe Seagle and
Gary Broome
6:00 Thursday, April 23 .

ll :00 Wednesday, April 29
:00 Thursday, April 30

olleyball—Tom Stewart, Holis
Alikis, and Jim Miller
7:00 Thursday, April 23
7:00 Wednesday, April 29 '
w-ling—Ron Lipsius and Art ‘
Bosh
Contact Intramural Ofi'ice

. hle Tennis—Chin Eu
7:00 Thursday, April 23
7:00 Wednesday, April 29
7 :00 Thursday, April 30

. uball—Mike Wise and Mike
Merton
7 :00 Thursday, April 23
7 :00 Wednesday, April 29
'00 Thursday, April 30
cry—Contract Art Roch at

. e
p Intramural Ofiice

i9 “4" Sports Day

0 Be Held May 5
pion of five of the last seven
Big “4” Rod and Gun Meets.

State is looking forward to
another fine day and Carolina,
winner of only one of the last
seven Big “4" Sports Days, has
all their big guns loaded and
have high hopes of derailing the
Raleigh Express.

Competition will begin at 1:30
pm. Tuesday, May 5, and all
participants will be excused
from classes after 11 a.m.
The events, team captains,

and time for try-outs are listed
below.

IFC ,
Weekend '

and
It's Time For

BERMUDAS

mg. l a t «sea 9' ll”?
use: le In: H -v one:
we! is! {HI 3. 4 ram

Ieah'...
t0r\llDOl I»!

‘- film-O 3C ilw-li e.

To make the best of those
leisure hours gentlemen go
bermuda via the proprietor’s
authentic walkshorts. A
smashing collection for the
choosing!

6.95 to 13.95

as

”may film’s first
'cross campus on the corner

Open League Teams

Continue Softball
Six games were scheduled for

play last week in the Open
League softball circuit. One of
the six was forfeited and an-
other ended in a tie after eight
innings of play due to the lack
of light.
The Swampers led the hitting

attack for the day with 17 runs
against the Ag. Economics
team. The Swampers scored
seven runs in the second to take
an 8-0 lead on the way to a 17-3
victory. Andrews and Blakely
each had home runs for the
winners.
The Beatles were second high-

est for the day with 16 runs

against the Rebels, the final
score being 16-3. The winners
scorelerunsinthefirstframe
and six in the second to com-
plete their scoring in the four
inning games Donaldson hom-

, ered for the Beatles.
The McKimmon Village was

close behind the leaders with 15
runs against six for the Flaw-
less “9”. The winners broke
open a 7-5 game in the last in-
ning with eight tallies. Boone
had a home run for the losers.
The Civil Engineers scored

nine runs in the last two frames
to come three runs behind and
win 11-5. Six runs in the
seventh broke a 5-5 tie.

Dormitories Begin

Badminton Action

The dormitory intramural
league began action in the bad-
minton play-oils Tuesday night
by completing the entire first
round of action. Competition in
the fraternity league began
Wednesday night.

Sixteen teams played in the
first round which divided the
field into two groups. Those
teams in the winner’s bracket
and those in the loser’s bracket.
Badminton, like the other minor
sports, is a double elimination
play-ofi'. Undefeated teams con-
tinue in the winner’s bracket-
until a defeat. That team then
drops to the loser’s bracket un-

defeated, tvio losses drops a
team from competition. The
winner of the loser’s bracket
must defeat the winner's bracket
champion in two separate
matches to win the title.

In Tuesday night competition,
Alexander was the only team to
win by a 3-0 score in defeating
Watauga. Bragaw North #1
and Bragaw South #2 'both won
by 2-0 scores over Owen #2 and
Bagwell. Winning by 2-1 mar-
gins were Turlington over Bra-
gaw North #2, Bragaw South
#1 over Syme, Becton over
Owen #1, and Welch-G old-
Fourth over Tucker #1. Tucker
#2 won by forfeit over Berry.

IF 0 Weekend Begins

With Field Day Friday
The Spring Creek weekend

gets underway tomorrow on the
fraternity intramural field and
at Carmichael Gymnasium with
the annual IFC Field Day.
The day’s events will consist

of a putting contest, a volley-
ball throwing contest, a three-
leg race, a relay sack race, an
egg toss, a gladiator fight and
a tug-of-war as the grand
finale.
The putting ”contest will be-

gin at Carmichael Gym at 3:00
while all other events will start
at the same time on the frater-
nity intramural field across
from the Sigma Chi and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon houses.
The base rules of the event

are as follows:
1) Designated officials will ‘be
in charge of determining a 1st,
2nd, and 3rd place winner in
each event and reporting results
to a scorer’s table as soon as
possible. Scoring will be 5 for
first, 3 for second, and 1 for
third in all events except the
tug-of—war which will be 15-9-5.
2) Houses with 100% participa-
tion will receive 5 bonus points.
3) First, second, and third place
overall awards will be made at
the intramural field immediate-
ly following the activities.
4) A man may participate in
only one event.

bolus Elm

tory events. The thus-leg reel.
relay sack race, and gladiatse. 7
fight might need some clearing ;
up.
The three-leg race consists of

teams from each house, each
team being composed of one
brother and a date (anyonsfs).
The right leg of one team mul-
ber and the left leg ofthe other
are tied together, then in the
best manner possible, run or
walk 50 yards.
The relay sack race also con-

sists of teams made up of a
brother and a date. The date
races 25 yds in a sack and then
gives the bag to the brother
who races 50 yds to the finish.
The gladiator fight will be

field between teams from all
cases. Teams will be made up

of one man on another man’s
shoulders, last teams to remain
mounted win. ,

WW
luau-mummen-museum

andVWe“W’
1&2—.~."".’""~'names-mans”

MI. W”. N. c.

Sanders Ford

s» the beautifully styled 1964 Ford at

‘ SANDERS MOTOR CO.

329 Blount St. or 1277 S. Blount St. Fordorama.

if Phone TE 4-7301

L..- N
You Always Get Rflefler Deal At Sanders Ford '

. GARNER CYCLE CENTER GARNER. N. C.
t'V!

l
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DAVE S'I'IIAR‘T

RON STINNSR

DAVID STIOALL

—
(Continued from

ry Taylor. He is ering) a re-
wardforitsreturnandmaybe
reached in 225-0 Bragaw.

O O O O O
Summer Sessions Preregistra-

tion for permits and priorities
for all currently enrolled stu-
dents will begin May 4 and con-
tinue through ay 16 at the
Summer Sessions office inPeele

Arewardieolfered torthe
otalargsbrownenve—

lopeeontaining.a picture. The
mayeontactF.C.Win-
M118.

E

return
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Key Taps

New Members

FRANK IRINIR

TERRY LOWDER

WILLIARD PRIUSSII-

‘TIII TECHNICIAN
ApsIRS, nu

"ascension

MIKE SCO'IILD

JOIIN ATKINS

OLINN CNAPIILI.

Applicants for the fall orien-
tation program may pick up ap-
plications at the Union Main
Desk. Deadline for their return
is April 23.

O O O O . O
A brown leather wallet con-

taining only personal informa-
tion has been lost by Joe Davis.
He may be reachedIn Berry 102.

O O O O O
"The Nash lectures for mar-

ried students will be on May 4
and 6. Tickets are available. at
the Union and the YMCA.
Please buy your tickets before

Valenline Pringle

EndsllewArlsSeries

Here Friday Night

In the Harry Belatonte style
of. singing, Valentine Pringle
will appear as the last of the
New Arts Series Friday night
at Reynolds Coliseum.
Some years ago Belafonte

heard through a member- of his
cast that a young vocal singer
was appearing in a small night
club in Washington. From this
point began the career of Valen-
tine Pringle.

Pringle’s voice ranges from
deep bass to high tenor. He has
never studied voice and does
not even read music. His only
professional activities during
Belafonte’s training period was
a role of Porgy in the” Readers
Digest “Treasury of Great
Operettas” . . . and it has been
released as his debut album,
“I Hear America 8mm."

VALENTINE PRINGLE

MEDLIN- DAVIS "
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTION

Cameron Village
N. sum St. . mm as.

natural
way to make
0 an e
Impresszonl

t

“Dacron-worsted”
Tropical Suits

This tropical is a classic .
o! understatement. The ,
patternsarerestrained,“ i
fabric is a self-reliant 1;;
blending 0! Damon and 1,‘

“ worsted that takes the
warm and humid days in
style. Mend by Gallop
Hall...naturally. SST}.
(mean-admonish.) .

‘hsrsttg M’s In:

«Meshes-II..-

NCS Keramos Is Best In Nation,
as 'a career. The other project Robert 1". Davis, Vice Presi-
was sponsoring the Explorer dent Billy Gay, Secretary
Scout Post 882. ‘ George Morelock, Treasurer
The State chapter has 17 Marvin L. Huckabee, and Ger-

members headed by President ald T. Lester, herald.

The State chapter of the na-
tional professional ceramic en-
gineering fraternity Keramos
has been declared the most out-
standing one in the nation.
The group received the Dis-

tinguished Chapter Award at
the biennial convocation of the
fraternity this week in Chicago.
Representing the State chap-

ter at the meeting are Dr.
W. W. Kreigel, who is in charge
of the ceramic engineering cur-
riculum here, Jack Smithwick,
Marvin L. Huckabee, and Tom-
my Miller, students in the cur-
riculum.
The chapter received the

award for its outstanding ac-
tivities this year. Its two major
projects included a committee
on student enrollment, headed
by Elmo Scott and Billy Gay,
that has been instrumental in
developing a program to intro-
duce North Carolina high school
students to ceramic engineering

"IT'S TRADE ‘ll’ TRAVEL“ME AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALERS if

v',

EAT WITH THE OLE SPORTSMANFormer "Voice of the Wolfpock"
BREAKFAST — LUNCN DINNER FROM 75¢

SANDWICHES — SI'IOR'I’ ORDERS SPAOIIET'I’IFAMOUS TEXAS-SURGE“— TS KINDS PANCAK'
CNARCOALED JUMIO I'IAMIIIRCIR STEAK(1/3lb.)OobeeannshFrIss— M—Dslnk”¢

Jimmy EngagfiEngmlANT
NEXT TO AMBASSADOR109 FAYETTEVILLE ST. —- CALL 828-8368 FOR TAKE-OUT

H'II’II’I

Sport Coupes above: Corvette Sting Ray, ChevyII Nova, Corsair Monza Chevelle Malibu, Chevrolet Impala.

5 different ways to make a big splash!
withmrtgoingmmbomdonpioe l

It’s get-.the-cottage-ready time. Put-th’e-boat-in-the-water time. Baseball time. Trade ’N'
Travel Time at your Chevrolet dealer’s. Time to get out of that wintertime rut, into one
of Chevrolet’s five great highway performers.
Now it’s easy to go on Vacation first class—without paying a‘ first-class price. In a

luxury Jet-smooth Chévroletéef’éxample. This beauty rivals just about any car in styling,
performance and comfort. Or try a totally new type of travel in the youthfully styled

/ Chevelle. Lots of room inside—yet nicely sized for easy handling.
Now thrifty Chevy II has hill-flattening power. Unique Corvair

ofiers extra power that accents its road-hugging rear engine traction.
And the exciting Corvette speaks for itself.

Yes, right now is new car time. T-N-T Time. Time to get the most
fun from a new car. To get a great trade on your old one. To get a

Issue-sun.“ big choice at your Chevrolet dealer’s. Come on in!
CHECK THE T-R-T DEALS OII CHE'IOlET - BHEVEUI - CHE" II - “NAIR All] CORVETTE NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET “All“

thelecture.


